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DALLAS. PENNSYLVANIA

Mt. Zion
Sometime ago

write recommendations for her to

enter Pennsylvania Hospital in

Philadelphia, the School of Nursing.

Well, anyway, Sharon tells me that
she has been accepted and expects

to enter the school next September.
I think Sharon will make good.

~ Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Swan pre-
sented their fourth child Edward
Mark Swan for baptism at Mt. Zion

Church Sunday morning. That
makes them 2 boys and 2 girls.
Mark Dymond of Centermoreland
stood with them as sponsor.
One of the smells I enjoy when

walking our dog Tuffy past Dick
Lewis’ barn is in late afternoon

when he has just been sending a

layer of silage down the chute for
his cows. Something about that
delicate sour smell almost makes
my mouth water. Same as sauer

kraut does. The cows look as if
they liked it too. Dick has a
healthy-looking lot of cows.
1 was over to Weatherlys the
other day. He showed me where

they are beginning an addition on

the north end of their house which
will enlarge that room but will also
include a fireplace. That will add

to the coziness of Happy Hill. What
a sweeping view they have from
their front window! One’s eyes start
from looking down at one’s toes,
then out across the field, the pond,

the wooded area, the Mt. Zion
church (when the leaves are gone

from the trees) and then up the
slopes of purple majesty of old Bald
Mountain with her several moods

reflecting cloudy, misty, or clear-
day demeanor.

Well, T guess winter can come
along any time now. The last
bright day I spent getting on the
home-made storm sashes. They are
light to handle because I made the

and covered them with
heavy plastic. They are not air
tight but do' cut down on the wind.

This is the time of year when

© the wind in the trees takes on a
 

SPECIAL MIX

WILD BIRD
SEED

5 lhs.—50¢
10 Ibs.—95¢c

25 lbs.—$2.25

HUSTON’S
FEED SERVICE

Fernbrook Corners

674-6191 

Sharon LaBar |
asked both Rev. Reid and meto

 

    
   

  

  

different sound. We liken it to
sound of a freight train the other

{end of the pond. It doesn’t strike
the house too violently because

trees a little ways off break its

force.

We often wonder what Tuffy

barks so loudly about with his nose
pointing off to the south where old
apple trees line our southeast “cor-

ridor.”” Perhaps the fact that most |
of the apples on the ground have
bites out of them may indicate deer
nibbling. I never see them but!
Tuffy may be aware. Deer tracks
are in the fresh dirt of the new

shoulders on our road edge.

‘I'm in the process of cutting the
stencil for the annual Christmas

letter under the name of The Gil-

bert Story and Jots from Dot. Dor-

othy has written about her arrival,

the sunsets, her new friends, the

Opel car she will be driving, and—

of all htings — she requests her

bathing suit! That letter came on
one of our coldest days and T was

not in a bathing suit mood, but of

course we'll send it. It's warm
there in Kimpese.

I didn’t make my Valley Crest
calls on Thanksgiving Day but the
day after. On every hand I heard
what a wonderful Thanksgiving

dinner they enjoyed. They said it
was extra good. One day I started

' singing an old gospel song, and to

my delight there were several pa-
tients singing with me!

Beaumont
Once again the annual appeal for

§Lehman
~~

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nuss enter-

| tained on Thanksgiving at a family

dinner. Present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Nuss, David, Pulaske, N. Y.

Ronald Nuss, Arlington, Virginia,

| Mr. and Mrs. Alden Wagner, Sr.
Huntsville, Mr. and Mrs. Alden

| Wagner, Jr., Paul and Mark, Holt-

wood, Pa., George Fenner, Sr., Mrs.

Robert Meixall and Jesse Meixal,

Wilkes-Barre, Mr. an® Mrs. Chester
| Young, Raleigh, N. C., Mr. and Mrs.

! John Hill, Kingston.

i Each year the Nusses and family

members who are present write a

“Round Robin’ letter to all the

relatives who are unable to attend

the Thanksgiving Day get together.
All of Lehman enjoyed Ronnie’s low

flying maneuvers over his home and
over town on ‘Sunday. Ronnie is an

| Air Force Reservist and occasionally

visits Lehman in his jet.

Friendship class will hold its an-

treasurer, Mrs. William A. Austin,

as soon as possible ?

This community sends its sincere

sympathy to Mrs. Harry Walter at

the deatn of her mother, Mrs. Huey
of Philadelphia, and to Mr. Robert

Belles at the death of his mother,

Mrs. Francis Belles of Noxen.
It’s good to know Herbert Good-

win and John Denmon are improv-

ing at Nesbitt Hospital where they
have been patients:
Beaumont P.T.A.

roller skating party
Grove recently.

Mrs. Clarence Hilbert was a re-

cent patient at the Nesbitt Hospital

where she was admitted for di-
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nual Christmas Party, a covered dish
supper, on December fourth in Leh-

man church. Gifts will be exchanged.
Mrs. Howard Ehret is in charge of

entertainment,

Mr. and Mrs. A, B. Simms enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. William Crum,
Harriet, Sally, David and Bess,

Clark’s (Summit, on Thanksgiving.

Marie Hardisky, Bloomsburg State

College, was with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Hardiskey for the
Thanksgiving Holiday.

Mrs. Allen Major’s mother, Mrs.

Williams, is improving at Nesbitt

Hospital after being admitted as a
medical patient.

The Lehman Methodist Sunday

School will present a religious

Christmas Pagtant on December 23,

in the church. Practice for the

choirs and the pageant will be held
on December 5, Dec. 13, and Dec.

20. At 7:30, all children in the

Sunday School are to bring gifts
and their parents to this program.
There will be no children’s party
this year.

Mrs. Alice Elston had as holiday

guests, Homer Middeton of Endicott,

N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crook,

Flanders, N. J. and Rev. John Stahl],

Boston. Mrs. Stahl and Christee
are spending the winter here while
Rev. Stahl completes his schooling.

Thomas Elston is stationed in La

Stezia, Italy, where he is building

boilers in the largest boiler plant

outside of the United States for the

Combustion Engineering Company

of New York. Tom has visited

Florence and Milan while working

ligence tests

from a low socio-economic environ-

 

Intelligence Test
For Fourth Graders
John Thomas, elementary school

states that pupils in the

4th grade of Dallas Schools will be
counselor,

given an opportunity

strate their academic potential on

a test which is independentof cul-

and previoustural background

scholastic experience,

It has been found that frequently

pupils score poorly on

because

ment where they lack

stimulation.

with culture loaded

tends to handicap some children.

In an effort to assure that each

child ip the elementary school will

be given an opportunity to demon-

strate his general intelligence, the

Cattell Culture Fair
Test has been added to the testing
program.

Results should be available to]
parents by the first week in Decem-

interested
child’s performance are invited to |
contact John K. Thomas,

ber. Parents

tary counselor,

Elementary School.

Many traditional in-
telligence tests are highly saturated

at Westmoreland |

Attends Harrisburg

Robert J. Gabel,

dealer at Sweet Valley,
to demon- dealer preview of 23 new

veiled at one

group intel- Tuesday.
they come

tion show, with Samuel W.

Jr., Oliver's

president,

intellectual

items. This >
dealers along with other
headquarters executives.

ing as wellIntelligence 3 :
farming operations.

Dealer Preview Show
salesman for

Charles H. Long, Oliver Equipment
received a

farm equipment products for 1963 |

— one of the largest arrays un-
time by a single

manufacturer — at the Farm Show

Building, Harrisburg, Monday and

Dealers from throughout several |
states attended the Oliver Corpora-

dynamic 43-year-old

keynoting the two-day
event and talking personally with

The display of 1963 Oliver equip-

ment featured outstanding new de-
velopments for every type of farm-

as for all phases of |

‘John Hallock Dies

John Hallock, 68, who

| Hill,
Oliver || son, where he had been

{

| lock Hallock.

{ for the past three months,
| Born at Thurson, he was son of
the late Alexander and Mary Whit-

He spent most of

his life in the area around Eaton-

Kt Cresson Hospital
made his

| home with his son Robert on Race

died Saturday night at Cres-
a patient

| ville, and was a member of Eaton

Baptist Church.

White,

| Harveys Lake; a siste

Noxen; a brother Frank,

N.¥.;
Oliver

Tuesday afternoon,
| Setzer, Tunkhannock

| Church, officiating from
| hannock funeral home.

| He leaves four sons: Robert and

| John, Noxen; Clarence and Joseph,

r Minnie,

Canasota,

and thirteen grandchildren. !

| He was buried in Marsh Cemetery |
Rev. Eugene |

Baptist

a Tunk-

|
SECTION B—PAGE £

Card Of Thanks I
The Francis Belles Family would”

like to thank all friends and neigh-

bors, and the minister, who were

so kind in sending flowers and food,
and lending cars for the funeral,

during the days of the recent be-,

| reavement.

Card Of Thanks
I wish to #hank my many friends

who sent me cards and flowers:

and made personal calls during my.
three weeks at General Hospital,

also doctors and nurses for their

wonderful care. 5

Harry Waldo Cook.

DeMarco Loses Sister

The community extends sym-

pathy to Adrian DeMarco, Sutton

| Road, whose sister Mrs. Helen De-

SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST Marco Pisaro, died in Buffalo, N. Y.
  
 

1963 SAAB...

in their |

elemen- -

 

there.

Mrs.

Muriel,

holidays with Mr. and

Ide.

Mabel Zimm

New York City, spent the

erman and

Mrs. Albert
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They sell for you

Printing for

 

 

  

  
Silent but persuasive, your letterhead is your top
salesman for promoting new business.
letterheads with built-in sales-appeal.

The DALLAS huss
Lehman Ave.

 

Sales With
Letterheads

in eloquent silence

We design

every Purpose

— Dallas  
  

   

    
  

 

Free Gift

Wrapping

Open Friday Nights
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funds is being sent to the many agnostic tests. Men S op
friends of “THE SALVATION Mr. and Mrs. William A. Austin

ARMY”. Won't you send your gen-, were with the T. J. Keatings at 5
erous contribution to the local' West Chester for Thanksgiving. 42 Main Street, Dallas ho
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ifyoud rather
be Right Toe

Van Heusen

Dress & Sport

*2.98 to *8.95
-

front wheel drive, @

mud, ice, and snow.

—utilizing heavy 18-

t than most American

exceptional rigidity.

such “extras” as: @ 
Kunkle        

steering, € low center of gravity, and Q ad-

vanced suspension design. These factors, working

together, optimize road-holding and directional

stability. Moreover, SAAB front wheel drive de-

livers positive traction, makes cornering easier,

minimizes tail sway and skids by firmly pulling the

rest of the car—on any road, at any speed, through

SAAB IS SAFETY ENGINEERED. @ Body shell

€) padded dash and visors, @ positive-locking

carefully calculated under-

cooled

facturers...

to 20-gauge steel (thicker

cars) throughout—encases

occupants in a practically uncrushable steel airfoil

on wheels. @ Unitized frame construction ensures
€ Additional steel panels

brace trunk and engine compartments. @ A crash

bar surrounds the windshield for tremendous extra

strength—where you need it most.

SAAB SAFETY EQUIPMENT includes at no cost
collapsible steering- wheel,

 

built so well that it has a 24,000-mile/24-month written warranty*

 

Take a critical look at SAAB safety
SAAB SAFETY IN MOTION is based upon @ front and rear seats to prevent forward fold, @

safety glass in every window,

shield, €) seat belt fittings,
brakes.

COUNT AND COMPARE how much more the
SAAB 96 provides for safety than any car in

—and many beyond—its price class.

was built to be better and safer, not different

« « . built by one of Europe’s leading aircraft manu-

built for those who enjoy mechanical

exeellence, technical uniqueness, and extraordinary

craftsmanship.
*Engine, transmission (3- or 4-speed gear box available), and

differential have a written warranty for 2 years or 24,000 miles.

KUNKLE MOTORS
DAN MEEKER, Prop.

   

 
@® pop-out wind-
@ extra-large fin-

This car

$1895 P.O.E.
(little enough for one of the -
world’s best engineered cars)

675-1546
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Sport Coats, Slacks,

Accessories.

Happy Holidays Start

! With GIFTS From

HUMPHREYS’
Boys

(2 to 16)

Sweaters, Top Coats,
Hankies, Jewelry, Belts.

Girls
(2 to 14)

Dresses, Skirts, Blouses; Sweaters, Slacks, Knit
Shirts, ‘Coat, Jackets, Socks, Gloves, Mittens,

HUMPHREYS’
CHILDREN’S APPAREL

 

Knit Shirts,
Socks, Ties,

Shirts,
Jackets,

 
GREETING
CARDS
(Box of 50)

dc

Gifts for

MEN
ARROW

SHIRTS
(5 ty styles)

&:5.00

also

SWANK JEWELRY
INTERWOVEN HOSIERY
PLEETWAY PAJAMAS

ADAM'S
Clothes for DAD & LAD

  

RAIN — Snow
or SHINE

you can still wash
your clothes

AT THE

| Lanndercenter
 

Single Load

 
Shop While

Double Load .
20c

Dry —10c
(10 minutes)

-  30c

You Wash

Open 24 Hours

Wide Rolls

GIFT
PAPER
(Box of 6)

93¢

   

  

 

   

  

     

Majestic

Velvet

SHIFTS
17.98

Rosemary
Sportswear 

Indoor

CHRISTMAS
TREE LIGHTS

(Reg. 3.49 a set)

2.99

Holiday

DRESSES
14.98 ana.

 

“cold:VeathorfilsVelvets And thanks to Royalon —

Wool
the miraculous, soft and

Knit comfortable new “U.S.”

ps material — they don’tSkilossLame

Womens

and Girls

 

  
    Frostguard with

“fur” cuff,

HUMPHREYS

 

  

each 1.99
Black - Red - Navy Checks

You'll wear your ESKI-

LOOS everywhere, every-

day — in rain, snow or

shine! They're light as

shoes, but warmly fleece-

lined and really water-

proofed.

crack in the cold or stain

in the slush and can be

wiped clean with water!

Get yours today. Narrow

and medium widths.

now in fabulous

Royalon

Green - Black - Ivory

CHILDREN’S
BOOTERY

“His and Her”

SHIRTS
Arnel and Cotton

 

Cuddly animals and
For Tots or Teens 
 

PAJAMA BAG
The practical Gift that’s fun, too.

 

 

figures. Zip open.

 

Use Our McCRORYS
 

 

Easy

Credit Plan   
 

  

"TIL9
STORES OPENEVERY NIGHT

Easy

 Credit Plan

Use Our

 

EESGROOMO (CUA a - . —

 

lbs

Bag of 10

STICK - ON-BOWS
(Assorted Colors)

only G'¢¢
 

 

®

 

11.95 5 


